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September 10, 2009

State of Washington ole
Attn: Victor Overholt, Investigator
Investigations & Enforcement
Consumer ProtectIon Division
810 Third Avenue, Suite 650
Seattle, Washington 98104
Facsimile: (206) 587-4244

RE: OIC Case File Number: 1029495
Consumer: WA State Insurance Commissioner
American Investors Life Insurance Company Annuity Contract Number: 612718
Annuity ContractApplicant: Richard P. Falcone .
Agent: Gregg Henderson, xxx-xx-9611

Dear Mr. Ove rholl,

Thank you for your patience and the opportunity to respond to your InqUiry. We are In
receipt of your request dated August B, 2009 and the letter written by American
Financial Group dated July 6,2009, both received In our office on August 24, 2009. It is
our understanding American Financial Group, Inc. has contacted your office regarding
the possible elder fraud committed against annuity applicant Richard P. Falcone by his
agent Gregg A. Henderson, social security number xxx-xx-9611. Please allow me to
offer the following information on behalf of American Investors Life Insurance Company
("AIL").

As part of our review of this matter, we have contacted Mr. Falcone by telephone to
discuss this matter. During our telephone call with Mr. Falcone he stated that he did not
have a complaint against Mr. Henderson and is happy with his Great American
brokerage account. Mr. Falcone was concerned with our inquiry and requested his
brokerage account agent to contact our office which occurred on September 9, 2009 at
12:10 pm, Central Standard Time.

In addition, we have requested and received a written statement from the writing agent, .
Mr. Gregg Henderson. Please find enclosed Mr. Henderson's response (AIL 000003
000005). Should you have additional questions or wish to receive additional
information, please contact me directly.
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A review of the contract file shows Mr. Falcone applied for the Income Select 10 Annuity
on January 15, 2009 and completed the necessary paperwork to transfer Great
American Advisors Inc. account #4GG-008940 to AViva.

On January 27, 2009, Mr. Henderson contacted our office by telephone and indicated
Mr. Falcone wanted to cancel the annuity application; however, he felt Mr. Falcone may
wish to change his mind and requested the file remain open until he Instructed it be
closed. As practice, we allow 90 days to the agent to attempt conservation.

On April 3, 2009, a representative of our Special Investigation Unit (SIU) spoke with the
investigator from Great American regarding Mr'-Falcone's application and confirmed the
writing agent of the application was Gregg Henderson. At that time, the SIU
representative requested Great American provide their request for the AIL policy file
documents in writing and asked for the request be faxed to our office. Our records
indicate a letter from Great American was not received; therefore, the documents were
not prOVided to Great American as verbally requested.

On April 22, 2009, our office withdrew the annuity application and closed the file. A
letter was sent to Great American and Mr. Falcone confirming the transfer had been
cancelled and our file closed. Enclosed please find a complete copy of Mr. Falcone's
annuity contract file (AIL 000006 - 000018). The original documents were imaged for
our company records and then destroyed 90 days following their imaged date and
therefore, the originals cannot be produced. We apologize in advance for any
inconvenience this may cause.

We appreciate your willingness to share information you have discovered in your
Investigation of this matter with our office. You may fax or electronically mall
information regarding this matter to my attention as noted below. In addition, whould
you have any questions or need additional information on the enclosed documents,
please contact me at (800) 800-9882, ext. 4663 or directly at (515) 242:4663. We look
forward to assisting you.

,S]'g e ~ e I Y ,

, y -1'", J'
.. ", Mecllil Adams

Compliance Analyst
Phone: 515-242-4663
Fax: 515-557-3033
mechile.adams@avivausa.com

Enclosures
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Mr. Falcone is transferring his entire

account from Great American Advisors to

American Investors. He wants $5,000 held

out of the annuity and sent to him via

check. Please do not deposit the entire

transfer. Hold out $5,000.

Thank you.

Gregg Hendersonj52738
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By Lisa Gibbs, senior writer January 17, 2011: 5:28 PM ET

(MONEY Magazine) - The card that landed in mailboxes throughout central

illinois in early 2008 promoted "the most informative retirement workshop

you've ever attended,"

Pinnacle Investment AdVisers, which had four offices in the area, was

offering discussions of Medicaid planning, IRAs, and taxHefficient income

dver lunch or dinner. Bios of Pinnacle owners Susan and Tom Cooper

mention their grandchildren, his Vietnam service, and her Bible study group.

A group of seniors soon assembled

at the river-front Embassy Suites in

East Peoria to enjoy their free meal.

There and In followHup meetings,

Susan and Tom, now 67 and 69,

delivered a message that went

something like this: Scared of

stocks? They could help. Worried

about out living your money? They
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had a plan for that too.

In fact, there was a product that offered the best of both worlds: retums that

rise when stocks do yet are guaranteed to never be negative, And they were

seiling it.

Retired librarian Ruth Cline attended one of the Coopers' seminars and liked

what she heard. In 2008, when she was 71, she bought what they were

recommending: an indexed deferred annuity. Often referred to simply as an

index annUity, It pays interest that's linked to the performance of a given

Investment index.

In fact, this was the second time Cline had bought one, The Coopers had

sold her another six years before "- and then advised her to move out of it
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and into the new version. The switch

slammed Cline with an early

withdrawal penalty of 16% of her

$98,000 account balance, according

to court papers filed by the state of

illinois.
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Illinois's securities division is now

pursuing a case against Pinnacle,

alleging that it moved Cline and 14

other people into new index

annuities they didn't need, costing

the clients $208,000 In surrender

fees and eamlng the firm $126,000

in commissions,

At hearings this fall, the Coopers

said that more than $95,000 in

bonuses offered by the new

annuities helped make up for the

surrender fees. They added that the

new annuities offered features the

previous ones lacked, such as riders

ensuring that account balances go to

heirs. The state's lawyer, David

Finnigan, says those features didn't

begin to justify the charges.

While the Coopers' case has yet to

be decided, the state's allegations

illustrate pervasive problems with

index annuities, which were inventeo'

in the mid-'90s and have soared in

popUlarity since the 2000 tech

bubble collapsed (see box). They

include:

Markets

US Indexes

Index

Dow

Nasdaq

S&P 500

Treasuries

Last

12,720.36

2,899.29

1,353.10

1.45

Markel Movers

Change

-56.73

-9.18

% Change

-0.44%

-0,32%

• Overly aggressive marketing
practices, including "informative" lunches that are really veiled sales
pitches.

• Commlsslom~so high ~- 9% in some cases -- that they can tempt the
selling agents to act against buyers' best interests.

Surrender fees - as high as 20% -- imposed on buyers who want to cash
out before 10 or more years have passed.

• Offers of "bonuses" that aren't worth as much as they seem and that
some people never actually coilect.

• Products so complex that buyers -~ retirees who are attheir most
financially vulnerable -- can't tell whether they're getting a good deal or
are just getting taken.

As if that weren't enough, index annuities don't even deliver attractive

returns. According to William Reichensteln, an investment management

professor at Baylor University, over the long term a very conservative

portfolio easily beats an index annuity. "These are very seductive products,

marketed very effectively," he says, "but they almost always underperform."

What especially galls consumer advocates is that the problems with index

annuities have been known for years, but insurance regulators haven't done

nearly enough to stop them. According to data that 16 states provided to

MONEY, index annuities accounted for 30% of annuity-related complaints to

regulators in 2009, even though they represent just 13% of annuity sales. In

senior-heavy Fiorida, it was 55% of complaints.

"When you have a market incentive to sell, sell, sell, why would anyone be

surprised that there are all sorts of abuses?" says Birny Birnbaum, a former

consumer representative to the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners (NAIC) who worked with New York's insurance department

http://money.cnn.com/2011/01/17/pf/index_annuities_safety_trap.moneymag/index.htrn 7/16/2012
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to craft a new requirement that

agents disclose compensation.

A MONEY Investigation reveals why

the problems with this controversial

product persist -- and what you need

to know to protect yourself or your

parents. Such knowledge is essential because buyers who have gotten a

bad deal often don't realize it.

When Illinois lawyer Finnigan summoned Cline and the other alleged

Pinnacle victims to the stand in October, most didn't seem to understand

why the Coopers were being accused of wrongdoing. Wasn't Cline

concerned about paying some $16,000 in penalties, Finnigan asked? "No,"

she said. "Money J haven't seen doesn't affect me. Gasoline this morning

was $2.87 a gallon. That I can comprehend."

You can do much better

You may be familiar with a traditional deferred fixed annuity, in which an

Insurance company Invests your money In bonds during an "accumulation

period" of seven years or so, then lets you convert your account Into a

stream of income payments that are guaranteed by the company. An index

annuity is essentially a fixed annuity that's been juiced up by tying its interest

rate to the performance of a stock market index such as the S&P 500.

if the index rises, the Insurer exercises stock options it has bought against

that Index, and your account earns some percentage of the gain. If the index

falls, you lose nothing: The insurer lets the options expire and still makes

money from bond investments (where it has put the bulk of your money).

The promise of zero losses led sheJl~shocked investors to pour nearly $30

billion into index annuities in 2009, even as they pulled $9 billion out of U.S,

stock funds.

http://money.cnn.com/2011/01/17/pf/index_annuities_safety-trap.moneymag/index.htm 7/1612012
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You won't make as much as you might think, though, because the insurer

caps your return and can change the cap each year. Let's say your annuity

Is tied to the S&P 500, and the S&P soars 20% next year. A common cap

right now is 4,5% -- so that's the max you'd earn. (Over the past decade the

cap has been as high as 13%.)

No matter how your account performs, the insurer will do Just fine: Moving

around the cap lets the insurer preserve its spread, typically 2% to 3% of

assets a year, tceover Its costs and make a profit.

Those expenses - pius the fact that you don't benefit from dividends in an

index annuity as you would In stocks or a stock fund -- put a major drag on

returns.

For the five years ended in September, the average index annuity paid an

annualized 3.89%, barely better than the 3.81% you would have earned In a

five-year CD and appreciably worse than the 5.1 % paid by taxable bond

funds, according to the research firm Advantage Compendium.

A typical index annuity would have lagged an investment portfolio with

equivalent risk -- 85% one-month Treasury bills, 15% U.S. large~cap stocks

- by nearly two percentage points annually, on average, over the past 44

years. That's according to recent analysis by Baylor's Reichenstein, who has

been an expert plaintiffs witness in a lawsuit InvolvIng these products.

In only two of the past 44 rolling 10-year periods would the most widely sold

index annuity have beaten that 85% T-bill/15% stock portfolio, says

Reichenstein. For performance comparisons 9urln9 various market

conditions, see the chart on page 142:

Sellers often tout the fact that money in Index annuities grows tax deferred.

But 58% of buyers hold these prodUcts in tax-deferred accounts such as

lRAs anyway, according to industry researcher LlMRA.

Even if you had held Relchenstein's conservative portfolio outside a1ax

favored account and were in the highest 35% income tax bracket, after the

IRS took its cut you would have beaten the index annuity In 39 of 44 roiling

10-year periods, assuming you used low-cost Vanguard funds with current

expenses.

Insurers respond that index annuities provide benefits that most investment

prodUcts don't. One is the option to annuitize payments, thereby getting

guaranteed income for life -- increasingly a more valuable feature to buyers

than potential returns, according to Gary Bhojwani, CEO of market leader

Allianz Ufe.

Another benefit is Ironclad safety. Annuity buyers are willing to trade off a

higher return, return, he says, for the guarantee of never experiencing a

negative one. "None of our customers have lost a penny of principal,"

Bhojwani adds.

Young investors are shunning stocks

Hpwever, there are other ways of getting guaranteed lifetime income (more

on that later). And FDIC-insured CDs -- or Treasuries held to maturity-

proVide equivalent or better safety.

"The costs and onerous terms of an Index annuity aren't enough to

compensate for the minimal extra return you get over a CD," says financial

planner Charles Rtzgerald, a director of the Financial Planning Association

of Florida.

Moreover, you can lose principal in an index annuity -- lots of it -- if you cash

out too soon.

Surrender fees are huge

http://money.cnn.com/2011/01/17/pf/index_annuities_safety_trap.moneymag/index.htm
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Virtually all annuities impose penalties if you exit early, to recoup

commissions and other costs that the insurer pays upfront. But index

annuities carry the steepest and longest-lasting ones: an average of 12.5%

to start, compared with 7.5% for the typical plain-vanilla fixed annuity,

declining gradually for up to 16 years,

Josephine Passanisi, a retired small~buslness owner from the suburbs of

Palm Beach, Fla" says she learned about such penalties too late. In 2005,

when she was 70, she gave agent Lany Krakow $275,000 -- most of her life

savings -- to Invest in an Allianz index annuity. (Like the vast majority of

agents who sell these products, Krakow was Independent -- that is, he

earned a commission from the insurer but was not an employee.)

Passanisi says Krakow never explained that she was locking up her money

for 15 years, until she was 85; she never wanted to do that. To get it back,

she'd pay a 12.5% penalty. "He told me I would be able to sleep at nigh!,"

Passanisi says. "But I couldn't sleep nights anymore."

After she complained to the State of Florida, reglliators suspended Krakow's

license; in 2008, Alllanz refunded her money In full. Krakow told MONEY

that Passanisi understood the terms and was fine with her purchase until a

competing agent started criticizing It.

Insurers say that index annuities are meantto be held over the long term.

However, in the wake of complaints like Passanisi's, they have added

provisions to most new Index annuities that allow you to take out up to 100%

of your money penalty~free if you are diagnosed with a terminal illness or

enter a nursing home. (Some states also cap surrender charges, usually at

around 10%.) That's a positive step but doesn't go far enough, says Brenda

Cude, a consumer economics professor at the University of Georgia.

Ultimate guide to retirement

How many index annuity owners wind up paying early~wlthdrawal penalties?

No Industry statistics exist. But Karrol Kilt, a personal finance professor at

the University of Texas and a consumer representative for the NAIC, says

that a look at insurers' books implies the numbers are signifi,cant.

For example, in 2009 American EqUity Investment Life, which does 92% of

its business in Index annUities, collected $63 million in surrender penalties~

equal to more than half its $101 million operating income.

Bonuses can cost you

Part of what sold PaSsanisi on her annuity, she says, was that Krakow told

her she would get a $27,500 upfront bonus, Roughly half of Index annuities

offer such bonuses, usually totaling 5% to 10% of the amount you put In, as

a way to encourage people to buy. '

But "bonuses are never free," says Jack Marrion ofAdvantage'

Compendium. They always come with tradeoffs such as higher surrender

fees or lower caps on returns, he says. And you typically have to satisfy

certain requirements ~~ such as refraining from cashing out early,~~ or you

forfeit ail or a portion of the bonus, You might get dinged even more than the

bonus amount.

There are too many moving parts

Index annuities come in mlnd~bdggling permutations. Not only can you split

your money among as many as six different indexes, but you can choose

among severallnterest~calculation formulas. For example, you can base

your rate on the year-to-date change in each Index (SUbject to a cap). Or you

can have your rate calculated monthly (With different caps) and added

together. Or, with certain products, you can let one part of the money earn a

fixed rate the first year and another rate through the eighth year.

Why so complicated? Says John Currier, at Aviva, the second~largest index

annuity seller: "Customers like choices." But Kitt believes that index

annuities are confusing by design. "Consumers don't have the sophistication

http://money.cnn.com/2011/01/17/pf/index_annuities_safety_trap.moneymag/index.htm
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to understand them," she says.

Even some large insurers aren't fans. MetUfe and New York Life say index

annuities' complexity is one reason they decided not to sell them. "With all of

the moving parts that affect how these products ultimately perform," says

John Meyer, who runs the individual annuities division for New York Life,

"we felt there was a high likelihood that clients could misunderstand what

they were getting and possibly end up being disappointed."

Executives at the major index annuity sellers, including Allianz's Bhojwani,

say that in recent years t~eir companies have improved the way Index

annuities get explained to buyers. Bhojwani adds, "Specialists call

customers older than 75 to make sure they understand everything they've

bought." (Buyers can cancel the deal within a certain number of days that

varies by state.)

Celina and Alberto Grubicy, a retrred couple from Vera Beach, Fla., were too

young to have gotten such a call. In 2007, when Celina was 66 and Alberto

65, they bought-two Allianz index annuities totaling $1.1 million from agent

Mitchell Starter. The tenns of each annuity were spelled out in the contract,

but "the contract [might as well have been written in] Chinese," says Celina.

"So we relied on what the agent told us."

One of the things Starter did, according to Florida regul.ators, was

misrepresent the interest-rate calculation, leading the Grubicys to believe

that they could earn much more than they actually could -~ up to 36% a year,

the couple says.

After investigating the Grubicy case and two more like it, Florida revoked

Starter's license to sell Insurance products. Storter, who is appealing (the

state is allowing him to sell to people under age 55 pending appeal), says

that he did explain the terms correctly and that the Grubicys signed forms

saying they understood them. Allianz refunded the Grubicys' money.

Stories like these aren't unusual, says Kltt, because even the agents

themselves often don't understand how index annuities work.

In Arizona, 39% of Index annuity complaints in 2008 and 2009 claimed

agents "misrepresented" the product -- whether owing to honest mistakes or

fraud. Most insurers offer training in index annuities but don't require the

agents to complete it. (Some states do mandate training, as do a few

insurers. For example, Allianz began requiring It in 2008 after a spate of

lawsuits.)

And though most states have continuing-education requirements for agents,

"much of it is about how to sell, not how the products work," says Tony

Bahu, a former agent who evaluates annuities contracts for consumers for a

fee.

Commissions are sky~high

An agent can make nearly twice the commission from an index annuity than

from a plain~vanllla one -- an average of 6.8% vs. 3.5%, reports Advantage

Compendium and Beacon Research. And there are often extra incentives on

top of that. For example, Allianz offers a percentage point over its standard

7% if agents meet certain sales targets, plus it gives "credits" that agents

can exchange for trips, TVs, and other prizes.

Allianz senior vice president Tom Burns says that the company must pay

such commissions to Induce agents to sell its products rather than those of

competitors. Matthew GaUl, deputy superintendent for life insurance at New

York's insurance department, sees another motive; "There's no question the

incentlve~ Insurance companies pay are designed to influence the advice

agents give."

!n the werst cases, says Birnbaum, those tempting commisslons,encourage

agents to move customers from one index annuity to another, even if doing

so racks up big surrender fees.
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In 2008 one of every three fixed annuities (which includes index annuities)

sold replaced an existing annuity, according to a MONEY analysis of

regulatory data from 25 states. In some, including Washington and Utah, it

was as high as 40%. States don't track how many of those surrenders

Involved penalties. But Kim Shaul, Wisconsin's deputy insurance regulator,

says, "In most cases, annuity replacements aren't right for the customer."

Marketing firms can cross the line

Remember those "Informative" freeMmeal seminars mentioned earlier?

Typically the purpose of such meetings is not to educate but to sell,

according to Andres Castillo at AARP. which monitors them. And many are

organized not by the agents but by unregulated firms that have become key

players In the marketing mach'lne for index annuities H_ and for insurance

products in general.

More than 600 of these firms have sprung up to help Independent agents

promote themselves, find prospects, and land the sale. They're the ones

printing !he fliers, booking the conference rooms, and buying the seniors'

steak dinners. What troubles Barry Lanier, head of investigations for

Florida's insurance agent division, is that "some [of these firms] have been

influential in teaching agents less honorable ways of selling,"

For example, AnnUity Service Center was disciplined by lIIinolsregurators in

2008 for mailing postcards inviting recipients to get in touch about a possible

annuity that had reached the end of its surrender period. According to the

state's complaint, the firm had no idea whether recipients actually owned an

annuity; it was fishing for customers and would go on to schedule sales calls

for agents. The company was ordered to pay a $15,000 fine and is no longer

in business.

Marketing firms are paid sometimes by agents, but more often by insurers-

around 1% of each sale they help the agent land. After all, it's in the insurers'

interest to keep sales humming. In fact, some of the marketing firms are

owned by insurers outright. Ailianz, which owns nine of the 30 marketing

firms it works with, says that It recently installed "suitability officers" at each

of those nine firms to ensure agents' sales methods are proper.

Bad agents slip through the cracks

Index annuities are regulated by 51 different state insurance departments,

many of which don't try as hard as they could to screen out crooks. While

everyone who applies for a securities license must undergo an FBI

background check with fingerprinting, onfy17 states ran such checks for

WOUld-be agents as of March 2009, according to a recent Government

Accountability Office report. (The main reason, says the GAO: lobbying. The

Insurance industry is the nation's sixth-largest political giver.) After Texas

began doing the checks in 2007, the number of applicants it discovered with

criminal histories rose 36%.

Nor are the regulators very good at communicating with one another. Over

the past five years FINRA (the securities industry's self-regulatory body) has

yanked the securities licenses of more than 1,800 brokers for serious

misdeeds, such as falsifying documents and stealing clients' money.

But 16% of those people currently have active insurance licenses, according

to a MONEY analysis -- meanIng they're free to sell index annuities, which

are legally classified not as investments but as insurance products. In

Florida and Massachusetts the percentage tops 35%. "That's alarming,"

says Missouri Securities Commissioner Matt Kitzi, who heads the national

securities association's enforcement committee.

By the way, the only reason Illinois securities lawyers were able to bring the

case against Pinnacle is that the firm is a registered investment adviser and

therefore subject to their oversight.

Regulatory fixes? Don't hold your breath·
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The chorus of complaints about Index annuities has led the SEC to try to

reclassify them as Investments. While such a change probably wouldn't

result In major reform, It would offer buyers stronger protections from fraud

and conflicts of interest.

But when details of last year's massive financial reform bill were being

hammered out, Democratic Sen, Tom Harkin slipped in an amendment

affirming that index annuities are not securities ~" and therefore are out of

the SEC's r~ach, Harkin is from Iowa, home of five big Index annuity sellers.

"The assumption thai the SEC is inherently better suited to [regulate index

annuities] is incorrect." says Harkin.

To bolster his case, he points to the latest annuity suitability legislation

drafted by the NAIC last year. It would strengthen requirements on insurers

to'sell fairly and to train agents -- requiring, for example, product-specific

training and adding a one-time four-hour annuity course.

Consumer advocates, who had wanted twice as much annuity education,

say that the legislation doesn't go far enough. And Birnbaum contends that it

doesn't address the core problem: commissions. "If we ignore the financial

incentives and instead layer on a bunch of vague responsibilities," he says,

"we're not getting at the fundamentai issue."

What's more, the states still need to pass the proposal before its provisions

take effect. Making that happen is "my No.1 goal," says Iowa Insurance

commissioner Susan Voss, the incoming NAIC president. If history is any

guide, though, it will be a long wait. Accordinglo the NAIC, as of April, 17

states had still not passed 2003 and 2006 versions of the law.

A better alternative

If you or your parents are about to retire and find the benefits of an index

annuity appealing -- namely, a safe return with some upside if the market

does well, pius the ability to generate income - you can easily put together a

portfolio that gives you those benefits without all the negatives, financial

planners say.

For eqUivalent safety, Baylor's Reichensteln suggests putting 85% of your

money into FDIC-insured bank CDs and 15% into a tow-cost S&P 500 index

fund such as the Vanguard 500 Index (VFINX). "There's never been even a

three-year period since 1957 where this portfolio has lost money," he says.

And when you're ready to receive income, you might turn to an immediate

annuity. You hand over a lump sum and right away this product starts paying

a fixed, guaranteed amount each month for as iong as you live.

Because you give up control of that money for good, limit the amount you

put in. MONEY retirement columnist Walter Updegrave suggests that you

put in just enough so that the income the annuity throws off -- plus income

from your pension and Social Security - is sufficient to cover all or most of

your basic living expenses. Keep the rest of your money invested in a

diversified portfolio. This strategy can give you more for your money than

you couid get from an Index annuity.

To shop for an immediate annuity that pays you the most income, go to

Immediateannuities.com. For example, at Mutual of Omaha, $100,000 could

bUy a 65~year-o[d man $641 a month.

Unfortunately, that advice comes a little late for Ruth Cline. Even if Illinois

wins its case against Pinnacle -- a ruling isn't expected before spring -- It's

unclear whether she would get her surrender fees refunded. Her best shot at

coming out ahead: Choose to collect her money as monthly payments for life

- and live a very long time.

With additional reporllng by Holly Gilbert and Jasmin Sun contributed to this
article. _
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FAQ
Q: What can I do to stop losing money In my IRA1401k?

A: Stop putting money into a IRAl401k and go to a more favorable plan. There are

plans that allow you to save withOuf/osing a panny, However, Iheyare not wilhin the
IRAl401k system. /fyou dblJ'l,wan/·/OJil18nge.llCCQUnt types then mova to a money
malkat sub account within your 4011<. You will never really grow the money due 10 low
interest rates, blli you won't lose elthel:

Q: How do I groWmy IfCclJlW If it's not In tho J r i a r K e ~ , ?
A: You really can't. Youneed rtJllfket ffkeIeturns in order to grow you money over time.
You have to cafJ/uremerkeJ !Jains iJildwoid market loses. This is possible outside Ihe
IRAl401k system. . . .'

Q: How do fries affect my retirement accoll/it·overtirne.,?

A: Fees are the silent killer. Acoordlng /0 the 'willi SI Journal, the average 401k plan
has more than a dozen hiddfJJ1:!eelJ amounting to 2~4% ofyour eccoUnliS value per year.
That equates to ujjWardS 6f50% Of.Y!1!Jr acclJurlls gains and lens Of thousands
of dollars over the life ofyour plan Byelimli!atmg flJlJs, your account can be 30·40%
larger at retirement.

,',,:>:': ,-,>",',;*:;#;y',:",:: -'" '- " ,"" .
Q: My company offers ll1atchlng In my 411,1/f" shoujd I take advantage of that?

A: Yes & No. Yas, ifyou al'e eMtriburings/JI/l1I amounts into your plan up to the match.
No, ifyou're contributions are graatly exceeding the match. Your money is beltargoing
inlo a more efficiant plan that will out grow yoW Stake & the match by avoiding {ossas,
fees, and texes.

Q: fm staltlng kind oflate in life on a s~v.ri:tI!lS plan, willI have enough to live on In

retirement? ••••.

A: Thara are lots offactors involed In this ana. As you get older, you must do one of
two Ihings; contribute subslancially more rhan a younger person, ormaka the money
you do contribute more efficient. Efficient money avoids lossas, fees, and taxes. That is
the key to a great retirement account.
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Retirement Planning

There are sellsral wpes of retirement accounts to choose from depending on your need.

There 15 qualified and non-quallfed, there are company plans and Individual plans, and
any combination In between.

Rellrement Is not about the account~pe,It,sa,b~lIth?v1ng en~Ughmoney lothe account

to live the way you want ,ft's ,not ,3 .1~mfJ~_~umot~deum£llaledcmpnf1¥'half!Jalters, hut

howmuch income the money wjf(~~~l!fatlf.~S~hOW much fn:cOm~-do you need to

live comforta~ley. Don'tju~t make up ~~Yrm~lbe;~ think Itthroug~,Thlhk aboutyour
current income !l,rm:!ryou: ca~ Ilye' dlltti19tt1:tb,IY Ofl'of It , s l l b t r a ~ y o l J r ~ o r t g a g e , b 9 c a L r . ! n l

hopefullyyour Honfe,\:VUlb~fte;~,and dellf. la~e ~:Nay appr9Xlma~,ey5~7% ~~rkldon6a
they are out oftheJJotise,'~I1'tlyO({shollldhave a t~as()~Jlble hOd'iJ}\jr In;t9d~Y$ dollars.

. '''','' "\"'''' '", .'

y,'. i>"

YOu now have a nu~,~,er'rht.~day~~?n~r§.~,bUe.WIt1f1~tiort,q(j"ubl:e,'t~at H9~1~~r.f~r ,eYeiYtWetity(~o) years yoU'll be

around. Ifyou're 40 ,yrs:,pld;-to~~y,:~ry,dY:09'~stJmamY(l-U'JlJ!.v~o~r a6Yrs:.~oUlilelttw!c~,'lfYol1r rit.jmber today is
$3500 per mon~,tha!1'YOU"I(rfe~d,:~1,:4;q:b'9',~~,qp:~titl'~t a!)~e-d: ,ltS.OUtldS cr~zY~butJtS tiOl, Lets assume you

. receIve $2000 Ptl:f rlloOth/~6~'~~~I~Hfe(;~f\ty '!r.Jf~ stil1;p.rOUl:l~~;*:{}~ollne-~dto make\lplhe $12,000 difference.

:"":'<:,':,(, --, ,.""".',,, ''' "",;,'i,i,,:\,'
Can your 401,!dll~J\:ri!J th?l'?01__d.<L~~:16dk1iUhl:1;'M:ub1!>·a,rs':~2n~'~R~t,.LonMern\stbt,Rm~rket rates of reiurn are just
below 7%, butwe1JV~'e}h~t nq{\i~~r,,:;,\~C~pht!~es frori1yoHr:comp~;~Y~01.~'Plan,pr~h admlhistfl.ltor, and mutual
fund costs, Wheatherth~Y(l"e: hld~e:h(it;·~S~IO~~~j,.a:reap~rO~lrnateIY3"4%;;;r=orour example we will use 1.5%.

Don't forQet about paYln,:~ fHe IRSw~en;foV;~IJn.~r<!'~,/t~¢:l!10tl·~!O(Jt,~fYOljr-Q~allfjed plan, We will use 25% even
though I think they will go I1phi~~~futur~.ihor~il?tti,pa~'()fI'P.ur n~,as$hle;,natio:n~[debt.',FlnaIlY your withdraw rate Is
4% per yr. Why? Accordlngtb all,~con~tfI!st.s ~n.dtlna~9ialg<lirll's, 4~.IS~Ii~r1lax Inorder to have a reasonable

chance of not outliving your mo~~y,ro~,U~'erl~J:)~:~,r:.QWh',1.~¥ f~.~" 2S%.taxe~',4% wId rate.

lfyou contribu1ed $1000 per mont~rora-o\'rs. ¥Cjll.,WI,fI;,,~#6~Plh~ b~~tqfr:cum~tl;tnc~s, accumulate $918,000.
Congratulations! Not bad If I do.ay ~ o h!Y.elfi -sot a 40/0\\1191£ $36,r~O_ SUbtract 25% tax = $27,540. Thar. only

$2295 per month. Thafs afar cry from iS12,000you nee(;~Q~t9inflatlOn[ How are you going to make upthe
difference? You have two choices; contribute more or 1i1~1<~:YQur money more efficient. Lets look at both.

-
contributing more: You will have to conlribute4 Urnes as:mYtiIi In orderto come up with $12,000 monthly Income.

Gan you set aside $4,000 per month? Plal111ml1s only al)~~,y'ou to max out at $17,000 per yr. Irs Impossible to
generate that ~Ind of Income wltl1ln a 401k, IRA, or RothJRit

Efflcienl Money; What Ifyou could elimInate losses, ellmll1all:daxes on WId, and eliminate brokerage feGs, do you
think that would help? or coursel OVer thirty (30)yrs. you wlll accumulate approxImately 25-30% more money.
Thara a good start, but Its not the 10lal pIcture. Due 10 the fact you can' lose, your money Is stable. You can

withdraw more because you've ellmina1ed losses andvolltlll~. Would that help Increase your wId rate? Yes.
EfficIent retIrement accounls allow you to wid 3·5tlm6s moreincollle than a 401k or IRA. That Is the solution.

To learn more about Efficient RetlrementAccounts, contact Gregg Henderson aI206·354-1321 or email at ....
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Milxlmlnlze Pension Option No Yes

Able to be "Own Bank" No Ye,

Up to $1 million Term. III Benefit No Ye,

Use for College Funding No Yes

Avoid Social Security Til-xes No Maybe

.
I~ Y:Du,~t~alre:,ady ~tlre~,_ y6ur dhaka,s' <Ire sTightly different. You need to

pre~ervE1'WhafY(Jlthave' act;umulatedat1d~mdU~,e 'enouUh, il1fome to live
c~l1'IfO~~blY.: ~:?W d?you dothis,without: eJ<pas)ng your investmehts to
'vel'tUlly, risk a~d IO~~'?

Ther~ i',~Mther IR!l'.pproved lila, which allowsyoo:lo ,liminat. 2 olth. Big
3 (reo. & 10.'".). whll, growing your .aving, at 4·7% rate 01 return,' By
'1lmlnatirtg fM" and 100M, your money hilS stability, Vou can withdrawal

':4~1%-t>,e~''Y~~r'iJti~t.~,i4~~,~~{::'~s_r~Fo(Omli:r'~~dby:;,brokef1; ,dut~ to loses and
Iiolatility., It wll(;nere~'. y,o~f sp,ndabl, I'come, .M il structured properly
.llowjiou tb Iiv~ woll j'to you, SO'••nd beyond withdut running out of
li10YfeYi '

, _.

Retired folks have'th'eitoWh wtirtl~'s'Tfl~y'WMW#;JWealth w~rrie8rt_ndl~t19(}~ty con(f~:rns. You never know

if/when something will happen (}rh(lYol_l1la_~y _mbr,~;Yril,l'~ 'you're- g(}!rgt~liya~'-YoU need to make your money
last. Long term, consistentin90m~'C~h-':~_aa~i~~_~IE!:-;iWhen:Y~!J-~actor iii Infl~donj overspending, unrealistic

investment returns, 10ngevity,~~da'rl1!l1~et l(ls,g-or~~,g) ~akll1gvout~(jhey last ,can be a real-crap shant!
This is were guarantees come i~_~palante~tI1t1-cbp1~it\M~guar~~t~~A'j:)fintiele protection. Guarantee you

will never outlive your assets. It wnlgfveYQ1J great pa~g~'.-of mi~d. ':Unfortunately, very few retirees have taken
the steps necessary to live financially free of worrie~hLiE!'l~,as~ take those steps now.

,-,,~,-

RPS will show you how to increase and stabilize YOlJrt~titEfment income, as well as preserve your principle.

ND matter how long you live, you will always have mClt'1~YltJ. take care of yourself.

'" T.IIl!:-r.5 will depend 'if your s ~ y l n ~ is io a qlJ<llil'ied plllrl (IRA, 4DiK,4DJb), if :§D, ~ 1 I ' ao't ,BY.okl Ur!l:a;w\;Bl.N;e rontrlbll-tio05W~re l'tJBlf.e

\li~fI. -pre1:iIX dolliilrs. [fyour :SCI....l"'!f515 ,lllCn---qL1.;!Ilfied {-after tax In.....e51metTib~ )rIOlI' carl defer ma; .on !IrDIt.i:h UM-tll)/'C1l' u:se IIw! mtln.ey.
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Singer, Alan (OIC)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Edmonds, Jerry Dedmonds@williamskastner.com]
Friday, June 01, 2012 11 :31 AM
Singer, Alan (OIC)
Gregg Henderson (safeinvestment@hotmail.com)
FW: HENDERSON - Edits to "reasons to keep license" text

Mr. Henderson authorized me to send this statement (primarily drafted by him) which he asks you
and others at the OIC staff to consider at your earliest opportunity:

1. I had not remembered the events of over three years ago as they appear from the recordings. I did not believe I had

made it appear as though I was Mr. Falcone, but it is clear to me now that I did.

2. I now admit my mistake and am extremeiy regretful of my actions

3. I've helped the ole in the past bring to light bad agents and agencies (Albert Hawks, Bankers Life & Casualty)

4. I've never done this before and will never do this again.

5. I'm an honest person that made a bad choice.

6.. People do strange things when they are under financial pressure.

7. I love the industry. I truly believe I'm doing good by helping families protect themselves through insurance

products.

8. I'm ethical. I have walked away from many people that wanted me to do illegal things through insurance.

9. I'm a family guy and community guy.

10. I volunteer at 2 different agencies. Both were over 100 hrs. each last yr.

11. I've been a mentor within my community.

12. I'm truly embarrassed at this situation. I have lost a lot of sleep over this.

13. I have successfully served many many clients over the years and hope that my good work will not be overshadowed

by this one isolated event.

14. I wish to resolve this by agreement as soon as possible so I can continue to support my family.

Jerry Edmonds for Gregg Henderson

1
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IAPD Information about Investment Adviser Representatives

IAPD offers information on all current-and many former-Investment Adviser Representatives. Investors are
strongly encouraged to use IAPD to check the background of Investment Adviser Representatives before
deciding to conduct, or continue to conduct, business with them.

• What is included in a IAPD report?
IAPD reports for individual investment Adviser Representatives include information such as employment
history, professional qualifications, disciplinary actions, criminal convictions, civil judgments and
arbitration awards.

It is important to note that the information contained in an IAPD report may include pending actions or
allegations that may be contested, unresolved or unproven. In the end, these actions or allegations may
be resolved in favor of the Investment Adviser Representative, or concluded through a negotiated
settlement with no admission or finding of wrongdoing.

• Where did this information come from?
The information contained in IAPD comes from the Investment Adviser Registration Depository (lARD)
and FINRA's Central Registration Depository, or CRD®, (see more on CRD below) and is a combination
of:

o information the states require Investment Adviser Representatives and firms to submit as part of

the registration and licensing process, and
o information that state regulators report regarding disciplinary actions or allegations against

Investment Adviser Representatives.

• How current is this information?
Generally, Investment Adviser Representatives are required to update their professional and disciplinary
information in lARD within 30 days.

• Need help interpreting this report?
For help understanding how to read this report, please consult NASAA's IAPD Tips page
http://www.nasaa.org/lAPOllARReports.cfm.

• What if I want to check the background of an Individual Broker or Brokerage firm?
To check the background of an Individual Broker or Brokerage firm, you can search for the firm or
individual in IAPD. If your search is successful, click on the link provided to view the available licensing
and registration information in FINRA's BrokerCheck website.

• Are there other resources I can use to check the background of investment professionals?
It is recommended that you learn as much as possible about an individual Investment Adviser
Representative or Investment Adviser firm before deciding to work with them. Your state securities
regulator can help you research individuals and certain firms doing business in your state. The contact
information for state securities regulators can be found on the website of the North American Securities
Administrators Association http://www.nasaa.org.
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Investment Adviser Representative Report Summary

G ~ e G G ALAN H E N : O E ~ S O N (CR[J# 5596061)

The report summary provides an overview of the Investment Adviser Representative's professional background and conduct. The
information contained in this report has been provided by the investment Adviser Representative, investment adviser and/or
securities firms, and/or securities regulators as part of the states' investment adviser registration and licensing process. The
information contained in this report was last updated by the Investment Adviser Representative, a previous employing firm, or a
securities regulator on 01/11/2010.

CURRENT EMPLOYERS

RETIREMENT PROTECTION SERVICES WEALTH
MANAGEMENT LLC

IARD# 152522

2155 -112TH AVE NE
BELLEVUE, WA 98004

Registered with this firm since: 01/13/2010

QUALIFICATIONS
This Investment Adviser Representative is currently registered in 1 jurisdiction(s).

Is this Investment Adviser Representative currently suspended with any jurisdiction? No

Note: Not all jurisdictions require IAR registration or may have an exemption from registration.
Additional information including this individual's qualification examinations and professional designations is available in the
Detailed Report_

REGISTRATION HISTORY

This Investment Adviser Representative was previously registered with the following Investment Adviser firms:

FIRM (IARD#)· LOCATION REGISTRATION DATES

REDHAWK WEALTH ADVISORS, INC. (IARD# 146616), SAMMAMISH, WA 10/03/2008,01/11/2010

For additional registration and employment history details as reported by the individual, refer to the Registration and Employment
History section of the Detailed Report.

DISCLOSURE INFORMATION

Disclosure events include certain criminal charges and convictions, formal investigations and disciplinary actions initiated by
regulators, customer disputes and arbitrations, and financial disclosures such as bankruptcies and unpaid judgments or liens.

Are there events disclosed about this Investment Adviser Representative? No
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REGISTRATIONS

Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications

This section provides the states and U.S, territories in which the Investment Adviser Representative is currently registered and
licensed, the category of each registration, and the date on which the registration became effective. This section also provides, for
each firm with which the Investment Adviser Representative is currently employed, the address of each location where the
Investment Adviser Representative works.

This individual is currently registered with 1 jurisdiction(s) through his or her employer(s),

, Employment 1 of 1

Firm Name:

Main Address:

Firm IARD#:

RETIREMENT PROTECTION SERVICES WEALTH MANAGEMENT LLC

2155 -112TH AVE NE
BELLEVUE, WA 98004

152522

U.S. Statel Territory

Washington

Status

Approved

Date

01/13/2010

Branch Office Locations

This individual does not have any registered Branch Office
where the individual is located.

I
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Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications

PASSED INDUSTRY EXAMS

Date

09/15/2008

Category

Series 65

This section includes all required state securities exams that the Investment Adviser Representative has passed. Under limited
circumstances, an Investment Adviser Representative may attain registration after receiving an exam waiver based on a
combination of exams the Investment Adviser Representative has passed and qualifying work experience. Likewise, a new exam
requirement may be grandfathered based on an Investment Adviser Representative's specific qualifying work experience. Exam
waivers and grandfathering are not included below.

This individual has passed the following exams:

Exam

Uniform Investment Adviser Law Examination (S65)

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS

This section details that the investment Adviser Representative has reported 0 professional designation(s).

No information reported.
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Investment Adviser Representative Registration and Employment History

PREVIOUSLY REGISTERED WITH THE FOLLOWING INVESTMENT ADVISER FIRMS
This section indicates that state registration records show this Investment Adviser Representative previously held registrations
with the following firms:

Registration Dates Firm Name

10/03/2008 - 01/11/2010 REDHAWK WEALTH ADVISORS, INC.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

IARD#

146616

Branch Location

SAMMAMISH, WA

Below is the Investment Adviser Representative's employment history for up to the last 10 years.

Please note that the Investment Adviser Representative is required to provide this information only while registered and
the information is not updated after the Investment Adviser Representative ceases to be registered, with a state
regulator. Therefore, an employment end date of "Present" may not reflect the Investment Adviser Representative's
current employment status.

Employment Dates

11/2009 - Present

01/2007 - Present

09/2008 - 01/2010

05/2005 - 05/2007

08/2002 - 05/2005

Employer Name

RETIREMENT PROTECTION SERVICES WEALTH MANAGEMENT
LLC

RETIREMENT PROTECTION SERVICES, LLC

REDHAWK WEALTH ADVISORS, INC.

AFLAC

BANKERS LIFE

Employer Location

SAMMAMISH, WA

SAMMAMISH, WA

SAMMAMISH, WA

SEATTLE, WA

BELLEVUE, WA

OTHER BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

This section includes information, if any, as provided by the Investment Adviser Representative regarding other business activities
the Investment Adviser Representative is currently engaged in either as a proprietor, partner, officer, director, employee, trustee,
agent, or otherwise. This section does not include non-investment related activity that is exclusively charitable, civic, religious, or
fraternal and is recognized as tax exempt.

RETIREMENT PROTECTION SERVICES, LLC; INVESTMENT RELATED; 20900 NE 42ND ST, SAMMAMISH, WA 98074;
INSURANCE SERVICES; MEMBERIINSURANCE AGENT; 01/2007; GREATER THAN 50% OF TIME SPENT IN THIS
BUSINESS
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End of Report
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